
Kushmanda Franchisees Offer
On demand of students (Haryana) ,We are looking for /Business Partners at different locations in Haryana to
impart quality training to students. The Franchisees will essentially be entrepreneurs running the coaching
activity as their own venture. They will operate under the guidance of Kushmanda Education Services Pvt Ltd-
using Kushmanda brand name, Kushmanda(KESPL) material and the formidable expertise developed by
Kushmanda over a period of years.

Cities where we are looking for franchisees:
Haryana’s all Districts, DELHI & Chandigarh.

 KARNAL
 AMBALA
 KURUKSCHETRA
 ROHTAK
 SONIPAT
 BAHADURGARH
 GURGAON
 SONEPAT
 JIND
 HISAR
 SIRSA
 FATEHABAD
 KAITHAL
 YAMUNANAGAR
 JHAJJAR
 PALWAL
 PANCHKULA



 BHIWANI
 MAHENDRAGARH
 MEWAT
 FARIDABAD
 CHARKHI DADRI
 DELHI
 CHANDIGARH

 For More details Call/mail/visit us:
 Kushmanda Education Services Pvt Ltd

 C-100, TDI CITY, PANIPAT

 08607570992,09728926678

Join hands with Kushmanda to grab a 100% risk free business franchise proposal…Hurry!
Kushmanda IAS HCS Academy offers you the most effective training programme
forHCS(HPSC,Haryana)). Training course offered by Kushmanda is carefully developed by experts, who
have hands on experience in HPSC Test preparation.

What Franchisee need to give?
 A clear carpet area of 1000 sq. ft. or more in a prominent locality, preference to areas crowded with

colleges.
 An investment of a sum of Rs 4, 50, 000 to 5,00,000 of which Rs 100,000 will be initial technological and

administrative set up charges, Rs 200,000 Franchisee license fee and Rs 200,000+ for office
furniture/setting up etc.

 Personal involvement in the franchise and its day to day affairs
 Commitment towards quality of the course and interest in the future of the students.

What franchisee gets from Kushmanda IAS HCS Academy?
 “For more information on the above franchise concept, please contact us today.”

HELPLINE:8607570992, 9728925578

Mail: kushmandaeducation@gmail.com


